


What is the Willys Chrome finish , and how durable is it?

The Willys Chrome finish consists of a layer of pure silver metal; sand-
wiched between two layer’s of paint. The topcoat layer is a very dura-
ble automotive clear coat that can be tinted to any reflective color you 
desire. Our 3-layer “spray-on” chrome finishes has amazing reflectivity, 
Willys Chrome has proven durability even in the harshest environments. 
Look for it on college football helmets, and automotive OEM paint , and 
will hold up just like the paint on your car.

What materials and substrates will it work on?

WILLYS CHROME CAN BE APPLIED ON VIRTUALLY ANY SURFACE - 
WOOD ,METAL ,PLASTIC,GLASS,CERAMIC, VINYL,AND MORE! IF YOU 
CAN PAINT IT, YOU CAN CHROME IT WITH WILLYS CHROME.

What are the advantages of using Willys Chrome?

The Willys Chrome finish is environmentally friendly- it uses silver 
metal instead of toxic hexavalent chromium, a know carcinogen used 
in traditional tank painting. There is no other product of this type that 
looks just like chrome, but remains flexible on bendable plastic, vinyl 
,and leather! Our finish has been independabently test in an accelerat-
ed weather chamber; simulating extreme heat, humidity and high UV 
exposure.  Willy’s chrome has proven durability in the harshest environ-
ments guaranteed to never peel, flake, or yellow in the sun.

One big advantage is the  turnaround time is in days not months! 
Visit our shop and see what can be chrome and cost. At 
Willy’s HotRod Shop @ 256-841-9188
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Tony (Trigger) has won many awards 
over the years, for Best paint & Best 
appearance in the NHRA Fields. Tony 
worked with some of the top designers 
and builders & painters in the field in-
cluding “Chip Foose”.








